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Electron Beam ln1erac1ions With Solids (Pp. 349-36 1) 
SEM, Inc., AMF O'Hare (Chicago), IL 60666, U.S.A. 

REDUCTION OF ELECTRON BEAM INDUCED RADIATION DAMAGE OF ORGANIC MATERIAL BY COOLING TO 4 K 
(CRY □ ELECTRON MICROSCOPY) 

I. Dietrich, E. Knapek, G. Lefranc 

Forschungslaboratorien der Si emens AG, Postfach 83 09 52, 
0-8000 M~nchen 83, West Germany 
Phone No. 089 636 45160 

Abstract 

Structure investigations of organic, in par
ticular biological, material are frequently per
formed with a strong electron beam. If the dose 
is higher than le/ ~2 , as required e . g. for high 
resolution electron microscopy , the results are 
strong ly influenced by radiation damage. Th~re 
are no means for preventing breaking of chemical 
bonds and ionizing of atoms and fractures of mole
cules due to the electron impact. The secondary 
processes, however, such as diffusion or evapora
tion of the fragments, can be strong ly reduced by 
coolin g the specimen to 4 K (cryoprotection). A 
suitable instrument for experimenting with cryo
protection is a microscope equipped with a super
conducting lens system. 

Topics relevant for cryomi croscopy are: ins 
trumentation; determinat i on of cryoprotection 
factors of various materials by electron diffrac
tion; direct imaging in particular for information 
on the steric structure of the material; prepar a
tion conditions for an effect i ve cryoprotection. 

Though the knowledge of the physics and chem
istry causing radiation damage at 4 K is still _li
mited, a useful application of cryoprotect1on is 
already possible. 

KEY WORDS: electron microscopy, electron diffrac
tion, shiel di ng len s, pers i s tent current switch, 
radiation damage, critica l dose, dose rate effect, 
cryoprotection of organic materia l, s teric struc
ture of organic mater ial, liquid helium cooled 
stages, superco nductin g lens. 
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Introduction 

The interaction of the electron beam with 
organic material consists of a transfer of energy 
of - 100 eV per el ectron and impact, which causes 
excited states in the molecules, ionization and 
breaking of chemical bonds (energy 10 eV). As a 
consequence free radica l s are present which may 
undergo chemical processes . They may also migrate 
to sinks . Especially ionized hydrogen, whose mo
bi lit y is extremely high, will diffuse to other 
molecules and in general oxidation (removal of an 
el ectron) and reduction (addition of an electron) 
may occur. Secondary electrons escape from the 
specimen. Macroscopica ll y we observe charging. 
With increasing dose, depending on the physical 
properties of the spec i men, heating and mass loss 
may occur, since elements such as hydrogen, oxygen 
and nitrogen and to a l esser extent carbo n are eva
porated. As a consequence of the rearranging of 
atoms, the crysta lli nity--roore generally the or?er 
on the atomic l evel of the material --i s increasing-
ly destroyed. . . 

The effect is somewhat different on aliphatic 
and on aromatic compounds. Aliphatic compounds 
are either broken into smaller parts or pol ymer
ized if C- H bonds are sti ll available. Aromatic 
compounds just lose substituents on the aromatic_ 
ring in the beginning and therefore are more radi 
ation resistant. 

The interaction of the electrons with thin 
films ( - 10 nm thick) of organic mater ial i s the 
weaker the higher the energy of the incid~nt el ~c
trons chosen, and in order to relate a ll investi
gation to the same el ectron beam voltage_V we as~ 
surr,e for a first approximation that the interaction 
is propor ti onal to v-1/ 2 . 

The change in structure due to el ectro n impact 
may be desired. Some polymerization processes of 
hydrocarbo ns, e.g. take pl ace as a consequence of 
irradiation. In electron micro scopy , however, this 
change is ca ll ed radiat i on damage and it i s the 
most ser ious handicap for the determination of the 
morphology of organic spec i mens if a reso luti on on 
the order of a few ~ngstroms is required. 

Electron Beam Induced Damage in 
Electron Microscopy 

Experimental Results 
Fi g. 1 gi ves an example of the change in a 
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hi gh resolution image due to radiation damage 
(Murata 1978) . The specimen consists of chl orin
ated Cu-phtha locyanine, one of the most radiation 
in sens iti ve organic mater i al s, which has been in
vestigated in many laboratorie s , particu l arly in 
Japan. The pattern on the micrograph can be co
ordinated to the cry sta l structure of the speci
men on the atomic l evel. The first micrograph of 
the ser ies taken wi th a relative ly low dose shows 
severa l spots in different stages of damage. Wi th 
incr easing dose th e damaged regions extend, and 
major disarrangement of the molecul es starts , 
where there are l attice defects (in the environ
ment of A and B). The light optica l diffracto 
grams of different regions in the microgra ph per 
mit a hal f quant itativ e est i mation of the degree 
of disorder in the different regions. In this way 
we can study the damage in detai l and specul ate 
about the chemical and physical processes respon
sib l e. 

Unfortunately the mater ials we normally deal 
with are at l east two orders more rad i at ion sensi
tive, and the dose we need for a high resolution 
image with sufficient contrast ( ~ 104 e/nm2 for 
0.3 nm resolution by application of the most sen
sitiv e photograph i c emul sion) i s so high that, 
apart from carbonized residua l s , nothing is left 
of the origina l structure. 

There are several possibi l ities in order to 
measure the radiat ion se nsitivit y of the normal 
organic mater i al, where we obtain the average 
value over a l arger region as described e . g. by 
Isaacson (1977). The most popular method, if the 
materia l crystalizes, is el ectron diffraction. 
The fad ing of the reflections with increasing dose 
proves the start of the disarrangement of the 
atoms. If we draw conclu sions in analogy to the 
results in Fig. 1 we have e.g. to assume that the 
di sappeara nce of the higher-order reflections 
means a limitation of the resolution . But there 
might still be small regions where the structure 
is intact. On the other hand, if just the first
order reflections remain and all the other reflec
tions have faded the degree of disorder is proba
bly so high that even with the help of image re 
construction the origina l structure cannot be ex
tracted from the image. 

For controlling the vanishing of the crystal
linity one can al so observe the disappearance of 
the extinction lin es in bright field and dark 
field images. There are, however, many possibi 
liti es for errors in this method. A further 
method for measuring the changes due to electron 
impact is el ectron energy loss spec tro scopy. In 
this case the destruction of certain mol ecular 
bonds can be judged by the flattening of the co
ordinated peaks. An indication for the radiation 
damage also gi ves the mass lo ss which can be de
tected by a change in transparency of the object 
or with a radioactive tracer method. The results 
do not tell us anything about the ki nd of struc 
tur e deterioration. The morphol ogy, of course, 
must have changed. 

In order to illu strate the order of magnitud e 
of the radiation damage a few exampl es of vani shing 
dose val ues Dv, i.e. the dose which ca uses a com
pl ete destruction of the ref l ections, are listed 
in Tabl e 1. The dose response stro ngly depends on 
the measuring method as is demonstrated in Fig . 2. 
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Efforts in Order to Avoid the Damage 
In order to reduce the rad iat ion damage ela 

borate preparation t echni ques were devel oped. 
Sta ining is often used. In the case of negati ve 
sta ining, compounds with high atomic weight e .g. 
uranyl acetate solved in water are brought i n con
tact with the spec imen . The sol ution penetrates 
into the hol es of the organic material and pro
vides contrasts of the subs t ructure . The sta i ning 
means al so a fixation of the spec i men. Even if 
the organic materia l is destroyed by the el ectron 
beam, the heavy metal atoms remain in their ori 
ginal pos iti on. If positiv e stain in g i s appli ed 
the heavy metal a t oms are bound to the organ i c 
object. In any case the metal compounds form 
clu sters which often grow due to the el ectron im
pact and the resolution i s li mit ed by their dia
meter, whi ch i s 1 to 2 nm. These reso l ution li m
itatio ns are also valid in every case where the 
contrast is enhanced by shadowing the object or 
it s rep li ca with heavy metal s after a certain 
treatment . These decoration methods were much 
improved but at higher resolution the metal 
cl usters are artefacts which make it difficult to 
recognize the morphol ogy. The same i s true if 
one works with techniques in which the treatment 
of the specimen is connected with cooling such as 
freeze drying, freeze etching and freeze fractur e , 
s ince afterwards the object is decorated with 
heavy a toms . 

In the l ast few years a real improvement has 
been gai ned by embedding biologica l materia l in 
gluco se or similar matrices. For high resolution 
a mini mum dose technique is required where the 
object is exposed to ~ 100 e/nm2 so that almost 
no contrast is produced on the photographic film 
(Unwi n and Henderson 1975). The pattern can onl y 
be obtained with the help of image reconstruction. 
It requir es much effort to perform this technique 
but worthwhile results were obtained. After near
ly ten years of research in l aboratories all over 
the world a resolution of ~ 0.3 nm was achieved 
on purpl e membrane (Haywardt and Stroud 1981). 
When the reduction of the radiation damage with 
decreasing temperatures was discovered by radio
chemical investigations in the late sixties (Box 
1975), one wanted to take advantage of this effect 
in el ectro n microscopy. In the fo ll owing chapters 
we report on the instrument used for this purpose 
and on the results obtained with electron micro
scopy on col d specimens. 

Instruments for Investigation of Beam 
Damage at Low Temperatures 

Col d Stages 
Cooling of the spec i men down to li quid heli um 

was attempted with the help of cold stages. A 
rea l chance to obtain ~ 4 K (4 .2 K = boi lin g point 
of li quid helium at atmospheric press ure) is only 
given if el aborate devices consisting of a bath 
cryostat, where the specimen i s surrounded by "4 
Kwalls," are availab l e. A cold stage of this 
type designed by the Boersch group in Berl in i s 
demonstrated in Fig. 3. In most cases spec i men 
holders cooled with evaporat in g li quid heliu m were 
appl ied (e . g. as in Fig. 4). In this case the 
mechanical stab il ity was i n genera l moderate , and 
for this reason high reso l ution images could not 
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Fig. 1. Damag1e series of chlorinated Cu phta l ocya
nine (Murata 1978). Beam volt age 100 kV, el ectron 
optical magnification 150,000, overfocus 60 nm 
( reversed corntra s t). 

The damage starts near th e crysta l defect , a 
slip along [110]. The i niti al damage sites are 
marked with A, and B (Fi g. la) . Wi th increasing 
electron dose the damaged area first propagates 
along the defect , then extends to both sides (Fig . 
lb and c). 

Fig. 2. Dose response of a thin L- hi stid ine f il m 
(Isaacson 197'7). 1. Loss of crystall inity (el ec
tron diffraction technique , lower scale on abscis 
sa). 2. Loss; of mass (change in image intensity , 
upper scale). 3. Damage of the aromatic ri ng (e
lectron energy l oss spectroscopy , change in 0-10 
eV structure, upper sca l e). 

Fig. 3. He cryostat for speci men cooling (Siege l 
1972). 

Fig. 4. Speci men holder cooled with li quid helium 
for high voltage mi croscopes with s ide-ent ry spe
cimen stage (Thomas et a l. 1974). Although th i s 
holder was constructed for tension exper iment s, it 
gives an impression of the pr i nciple of the stages 
in case of a side -entry poss i bil i ty. A, B, E and 
Fare attachments in connection with the tension 
experiments, C end of heat exchanger, D thermo
element, G spec imen fastening between a mobile and 
a stab l e piston. 

Temperatures of the order of 20 K to 30 K 
were obta i ned. 

Spural spring 

Chambe, lo, ,apo:: :~:•::: ,::,~' ""\ 
Ch, 1mber fo r tdectn c heater 

Feed pipe for gJse~ to be pre cooled 

/ 
Elastic bronie ring Cham ber fo r electr1c healer 

Adjustment ring Bell •shaped springs 

Tabl e 1 

Data of electron exposures for damaging organic materials obtai ned by el ectron di ffraction 
at room temperature 

Material Dv(e/nm2
) V ( kV) 

Chlorinated phtalocyanine 15 - 20 10s 100 
Co ronene 3 103 100 
Cytosi ne 2.5 103 20 
Poly-4-methyl pentene 2 102 100 

Dv = Satu rat i on dose , which causes the di sappearance of the ref l ect ions, V 

3 SJ 

Refere nce 

Uyeda et al. ( 1972) 
Claffey and Parsons (1972) 
Crewe et al. (1970) 
Grubb and Groves (1971) 

beam vol tage. 
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be taken, only electron diffraction coul d be per
formed. Furthermore the specimen temperature in 
holders such as sketched in Fig. 4 was not well 
defined, and many authors who were aware of t hese 
difficulties just claimed that the temperature 
shoul d be in a certain region e.g. between 10 and 
20 K. 

Since no drastic improvement in respect to 
radiation damage was found col d stages cooled to 
nearly l iquid helium temperatures were mainly ap
plied for investigating frozen spec i mens. 
Cryostat with Superconducting Lenses 

A mechanically and electromagnetically stab l e 
device which permits high resolution imaging and 
which guarantees a specimen temperature of = 4 K 
is a superconducting lens system . The temperature 
may be increased when the electron beam is switched 
on. Unlike cold stages the adjustment of a tem
perature above 4 K is here somewhat diff i cul t 
(Dietrich 1976). 

In Fig. 5 the construction of a cryostat with 
a superconducting lens system is sketched. This 
device can be insta ll ed in a commercial microscope 
with beam voltage s up to 500 kV. In order to ob
tain the requir ed mechanical stability, i.e . to 
narrow dovm mechanical drift and vibration, a cryo 
stat with three chambers for cryogenic liquids was 
chosen. Hence it is possible to attach a sturdy 
connection between the chambers without producing 
too high of an evaporation rate. The number of 
feed throughs into the inner helium chamber is re
duced to a minimum. The side entry specimen and 
aperture holders can be disconnected from the warm 
vacuum vessel and in this way the heat flow into 
the inner helium chamber is limited. 

The lens sys tem, which is supported by the 
wall of the inner helium chamber, consists of an 
objective lens of the shielding type described 
later and an intermediate l ens with superconduct
ing windin gs and an iron circuit. Superconducting 
coils used for s tigmators and deflectors are pro
vided. A superconducting stigrnator is instal l ed 
in the objectiv e len s gap, a construction advis
able only for a shielding type lens . The l ens 
coil and most of the corrector coils are equipped 
with persistent current switches (Fig. 6) which 
permit switching off the power supply as soon as 
the desired excitation is obtained. 

The most important part of the system is the 
objective l ens, whose image aberration constants 
determine the resolution limit. The electron op
tically effective parts of the shown shielding 
lens (Fig. 7) are exclusively superconductors. 
The field of a superconducting coil which can be 
excited up to a flux density of 8 Tis shaped by 
superconducting shielding cylinders so that a 
favourable fie l d distribution results . A super
conducting shielding casing prevents stray fields 
from penetrating into the gap. The superconduct
i ng materials applied in the lens system are NbTi 
multicore wire for the coils and Nb-Sn sinterma
terial with the effective superconducting phase 
Nb3 Sn for the shielding parts . The si de entry 
specimen holder is in touch with the shielding 
cyl inders in order to avoid vi brat i ons of the 
specimen against the l ens fie l d. 

Some data of the lens systems now in opera 
tion are given in Table 2. 
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Results on Cryoprotection 

El ectron Diffraction 
It was poi nted out ear l ier that t he most con

venient method for the determination of the radia 
tion damage on crysta ll ine specimens i s el ect ron 
diffraction. The temperature dependence of the 
critica l dose of two organic mater i als, coronene 
and paraffin, i s pl otted in Fig. 8a and b. There 
is not much cryoprotection between room tempera
ture and 100 K. The cryoprotection increases more 
rap i dly bel ow 40 K. The diagrams provi de a hi nt 
that a drastic cryoprotect i on should not be ob
served with the standard cold stages where in gene
ra l a specimen temperature bel ow 10 K is not a
chievable. 

In Tabl e 3 some el ectron di ffract i on resu l ts 
determined with cold stages are compared to those 
established with superconducting lens systems. 
The temperature val ues given i n the tab l e are 
cl aimed by the authors. The val ues of the cr i ti 
cal doses De are mostly related to the fading of 
the first order ref l ections . The cryoprotection 
factor or gain G = De(4 K)/De(300 K) amounts to 
G ~ 5 in the case of col d stages while G = 6 up to 
300 was obtained wi th superconducting lens sys
tems. This discrepancy in the results i s not only 
attributab l e to t he somewhat different tempera
tures but also to preparation methods used by some 
authors which apparent ly were not suitable for 
work at low temperatures . Furthermore pronounced 
dose rate effects were discovered with some mate
rials, even if they were mounted on sui table sup
port films (e .g. [Cu2BSH]nl, i.e . the density of 
the el ectron current also determined the damage 
rate . These problems are di scussed bel ow. 

The De values indicate the maximum dose, 
which shoul d be taken for direct images if the 
lattice distances related to the reflections whose 
fading was measured are to be resolved. In this 
way one has a criterion in order to decide if one 
has a chance to achieve micrographs with suffi
cient contrast at the magnification necessary for 
the desired reso l ution. 
Direct Images 

Successfu l high reso l ution imaging with cold 
stages was only performed in the aforementioned 
case of the purpl e membrane, where the specimen 
was embedded in vitreous ice. Since the specimen 
temperature was 150 K no actual cryoprotection 
could take place . The specimens were exposed to 
a dose of = 100 e/nm2. 

Some interesting facts about direct images 
taken with superconducting lens systems can be 
learned from Tabl e 4. The electron optical data 
of the el ectron microscopes are listed in Table 2. 

The results presented i n Table 4 besides 
those of hexaphenylene mercury, murein and [Cu2B
SHJn are preliminary. Nevertheless it is possib l e 
to draw the concl usion that a reso l ut ion of 0.3 nm 
can be ach i eved on unstained specimens even with a 
dose of 3000 e/nm2. 

We discuss here in more detail the i mages of 
the crysta ll ine copper compl ex N, N'- bis - sa l icy l oyl 
hydraz in e [Cu2BSHJn spread on hol ey carbon foi l 
(Fi g. 9) and of murein prepared on graphite oxide 
which is supported by a holey carbon foi l (Fig. 
10) . The integra l dose appli ed for hi gh reso l u
tion imagi ng of [Cu2BSHJn (Fig. lla) corresponds 
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Fig . 5. Superconduct ing l ens system (Dietr ich 
1978). (1) objective lens, (2) intermediate l ens , 
(3) s ide ent ry spec i men hol der, (4) correct i on 
systems . 

Fig. 6. Pers i sten t current switch . For excit i ng 
the supercon ducti ng coil C by the current generat 
or B the heater A has to be switched on so that 
the l eft part of the coi l circuit becomes normal . 
As soon as the desired f i el d strength i s obta ined 
the heater i s switched off and a pers i stent cur 
re nt flows in the closed superconducting coil cir
cuit . 

Fig . 7 . Superconductin g 
shie l ding lens. (a) con
struction princip l e (1) 
shielding cylinders (Nb
Sn sinter materia l) (2) 
shielding casing (Nb-Sn 
sinter material) (3) 
coil (Nb-Ti multicore 
wire) ( 4) st i gma tor 
coils (50 µm thick Nb
Ti sing le core wire) (b) 
field distribution in 
the gap. 
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Fig. 8. Variation with temperature of the critical 
dose De measured by el ectron diffraction technique. 
a . Coronene, beam volt age 500 kV (Sali h and Cos
sl ett 1975). b. Paraff in, beam voltage 80 kV, 

400 sca nning trans mission microscope (Freeman et al. 
1980). 
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Applied beam voltage V 
Focal l ength f 
Chromatic aberration cons t. 
Spherica l aberration cons t. 
Gap 
Cail exi tat ion time 
Basic astigmatism 6f/f 
Diameter of specimen grid 
Drift 
Positioning reproduc i bility 
Point to poin t resolution : 

He consumption: 

I. Dietrich, E. Knapek, and G. Lefranc 

Table 2 

Data of super conduct ing l ens system 

Uni ts 

kV 
mm 
mm 
mm 
mm 
min 

mm 
nm/min 
nm 

calcu l ated nm 
measured nm 
coolin g down 1 
operation 1/ h 

Specimen temperature without i rradiation K 

System I System II 

230 125 
1. 8 1. 7 
1. 3 1. 3 
1. 45 1. 2 
4 7.5 

30 8 
1. 5 o/, ]. 5 o/ 
1. 5 3 
0.03 0.05 

1,000 50 
0. 14 0.15 
0. 15 0.3 
5 2.5 
1. 5 1 
4 4 

Til l today three superco nducting lens systems , which permit one to take high re solution micrographs, 
are in operation. System I, which conta in s four superconducting l enses, is part of a 400 kV microscope 
set up in th e Siemens research laboratorie s in Munich. Most of the investigations reported here were per
formed with Sys tern I. 

One of the two tested Systems II (Fig . 5) is working in the Fritz Haber Institute, Berlin, where i t 
i s attached to a laboratory device of the Siemens CT 150 mi croscope , and the other has been insta ll ed in 
a Zeiss EM 10 at the European Molecu l ar Bi ol ogy Laboratory, Heidelberg recently . 

Tabl e 3 

Increase of damage dose due to spec imen cooli ng measured by electron diffr act ion 

Col d stages Superco nducti ng 
Specimen Estimated Low temp. to De (300 K) De (4 K) 

temp. room temp. e/ nm2 e/ nm2 
K improvement 

L-valine 10- 20 30 

2,000 

1,500 

Polyet hylene 18 3 150 

4,000 

4,000 

Adenosine 10-20 1. 5 60 

20,000 

Paraffin 4 4 380 

11,000 

5,000 

l enses 

De ( 4 K) Remarks 
De ( 300 K) 

60 System 

System 

30 System 

System 

350 

30 System 

Syst em 

II 

I I 

I I 

Reference 

Glaeser (1971) 

Knapek and Dubo
chet (1980) 

~•uller et al. 
(1981) 

Grubb and Groves 
(1 971) 

Knapek (1982) 

Muller et al . 
( 1981) 

Glaeser et al. 
(1971 ) 

Knapek and Dubo
chet (1980) 

Sie gel (1972) 

Knapek and Dubo
chet (1980) 

Mi.il ler et al. 
(1981) 

De= crit i ca l dose which causes a fad in g of the inten s it y of the reflections by a fac t or e; System I, Sys
tem II , see Table 2. 
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Fig. 9. [Cu2BSHJn crysta l s on holey carbon fo il 
carriers . Survey mi crograph , beam vol tage 220 kV 
(Dietrich et al. 1982). 

35S 

Fi g . 10. Saculi of murein on holey carbon foil 
carr i ers covered with graphite oxi de. The star 
marks the location of a mur ein sing l e la yer (Die
trich et a l. 1979) . 
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Fig . 11. Hi gh reso luti on image of [Cu2BSHJn. El ectron opti cal magnifi cation 80,000x, dose rate 400 e/nm2 s, 
beam voltage 220 kV, object temperature ~ 4K. a . Integral dose 35,000 e/nm2 • The 1.1 nm l att i ce lin es are 
clear ly vi sible. b. Integra l dose 55,000 e/ nm2 • The star t of damage is indicated by arrows. c. Inte gra l 
dose 75,000 e/nm2 • The l attice lines have disappeared. 

Table 4 

Results of direct imaging with superconducting lenses 

Material Support Previous electr. Mi era - Dose Dose rate Photogr . Resolved Specimen Reference 
film di ffr. experi m. scope emulsion distance prepared by 

De (4 K) 1/ R EM Di Dv 
e/nm 2 nm X 103 e/nm' e/nm' e/nm' ·s nm 

Hexaphenyl ene amorphous M A 0.36 Formanek Formanek and Knapek 
mercury aluminium 400 ( 1979) 

oxide 

Murein graphite M 3· 105 3·102 A 0 .4 5(0 . 22) Formanek Dietrich et al. 
oxid e 86 1. 5 · 106 10' (1979) 

Cata lase carbon M 2.5·10 5 7. 5· 105 A 6 . 8(2 .9) Dubochet Knapek and Dubochet 
40 (19i'O) 

[Cu, BSHJn carbon 12,0 00 0 .4 M 3· 10'' 7. 5 · 10'' 10' A 1.1, 0 .9 Formanek Dietrich et al. 
80 (1982) 

Cellulose carbon 1,000 0.54 M 1,000 80 A 0. 54 Chanzy Le franc et al . 
50 (1982) 

Paraffin carbon 11, 000 0 .415 M 3,000 4,000 100 K 0 .41, 0 . 37 Dorset 
7,000 0 . 375 60 

Coronene carbon B 9,500 A 0 . 7 Fryer Fryer et al . (19P2) 
40 

Purple carbon 1,200 B 2,000 A 1.8 Studer Studer et al. ( 191.'2) 
membrane 45 

Crotoxi n carbon 1,000 0.3 B 1,200 15 K 0.9 Chiu Chiu et al. ( 1982) 
40 

De is the dose which causes a decrease of the intensity of the reflec ti on R by a factor e , ,1here 1/R is the interlat
tice-plane distance. EM; electron optical magnification. 

Mand B mean the micrographs were taken in the 400 kV test mi croscope in Muni ch (System I) and the 125 kV microscope 
with superconduct in g lens system in Berli n respectively. Di is the dose used for imaging and Dv the saturation dose which 
causes a compl ete disappearance of the reflectio ns. The emul sion A i s Agfa Scie nti a, K is Kodak electron i mage film 4463. 
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Radiat i on Damage Reduction Caused by Specimen Cooling 

Fig. 12. Small [Cu2 BSH]n crystals embedded in 
quasi - amorphous matrix of the same material. 
see Fig. 11. a . Integra l dose 13,000 e/nm2

• 

Integra l dose 74,000 e/nm2 • 

a 
Data 
b. 
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to the De val ue of this compound (Tabl e 4). The 
imaged crysta l li es on top of the carbo n fo il , and 
predi ct i ons about the thermal contact are not pos
s i bl e. For mi crograph Fig . llb the specimen was 
exposed to a somewhat l arger dose . One can clear
ly recognize that the fading of the l attice l ines 
starts at the edges of the crysta l . The conse
quence of an even hi gher dose rate is the complete 
destruction of the crysta l (Fi g.llc) whil e if 
small crysta l s of [Cu2 BSH]n are embedded in an a
morphous mater i al this scarce l y changes the imaged 
l attice, because the radiation protection has been 
improved (Fig . 12a, b). 

The same behaviour can be discovered on the 
micrographs of murein, the rigid l ayer of the cell 
wal l of the bacterium spyril l um serpens. The sta
bi l ity against rad i ation damage is here very high 
partly due to specific staining with platinum. 
But in addition, all the crystalline parts visi
ble on Fig. 13a are surrou nded by amorphous mate
rial of the same chemical composition. The declin e 
of the crystals in these specimens also starts from 
the edges whereas a very hi gh dose and dose rate 
has to be appl ied (Fig . 13b). 

The goal of high reso l ution electron micro
scopical inv est igation s on organic materials is in 
general to determine their steric str ucture or to 
confirm an already existing hypothetical structure. 
We have succeeded twice in achieving this purpose. 
With the help of direct images single crysta l dif
fraction patterns and some chemical knowledge, a 
model of the [Cu2 BSHJn str ucture could be con
structed (Fig. 14a, b). Severa l murein model s 
have been publi shed. One of them, proposed by 
Formanek et al . (197 4), was confirmed by the images 
in Fig . 13. The model (Fig. 15) i s character iz ed 
by an especially dense packing and as a consequence 
the highe st inten si ty in th e points of the r ecipro
cal latti ce should be coordinated to distances of 
0.45 nm. Just these distances appear in the image 
Fig. 13. 

With the possibility of a reduction of radia
tion damage by cooling one should be more success
ful in th e atomic st ructure analysis of organic ma
t er ial in the future. 

Hints on the Preparation of Organic Materials 
for Effective Cryoprotection 

In the last section it was already mentioned 
that the preparation methods in general for con
ventional electron microscopy cannot be applied for 
4 K inve st i gatio ns . Fi g. 16 indicat es what may 
happen if the specimen carr iers consist of formvar 
or a similar material. The thermal and electrical 
conductivities of the se support films are extremely 
l ow at 4 Kand hence heating and charging by the 
el ectron beam can occur which does not take pl ace 
at room temperature . This is the reason why the 
critica l dose of crystals mounted on formvar l arge
ly depends on the dose rate, i.e. the el ectron 
current density, and furthermore the thickness 
of the paraffin crysta l s and the distance of the 
crysta l s under observation from a crossbar of the 
copper net. Fig. 16 demonstrates that under unfa 
vorable conditions nothing may be gained by cool 
in g the spec i men. With carbon carriers, however, 
whose thermal and electrical conductivities are 
reasonable, an average gain of ~ 30 coul d be re-



Fig. 13. Images of 0.45 nm 
lattice lin es of murein 
specif i call y stained with Pt 
and light optica l diffracto
arams. Electron optical 
maanification 80,000, beam 
voltage 220 kV, object tem
perature 4 K. a. Integral 
dose 60,000 e/ nm2 , dose rate 
3 • 102 e/nm2 s. b. Int egra l 
dose 360,000 e/nm2 , dose rate 
3 · 102 e/nm2 s. c. Integral 
dose 1, 500,000 e/nm2 , dose 
rate for two thirds of the 
dose 5 · 103 e/nm2 s. 
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(Fig,140) 
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Fig. 14. Structure model of [Cu2 BSHJn· Z-shaped 
boards are used for symbol s of BSH with attached 
Cu. a. Z- shaped board with the BSH formul a . b. 
Model of the polymer . 

(See fac in g page for Fig. 14b. )-

Fig. 15. Formanek' s model of murein. A network of 
polysaccar id e strains with a dista nce of 0.45 nm 
(between the arrows i n the upper part) is connected 
with peptide chains (l ower part). 
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<Fig. 14b) 

Fig. 16. Dose rate de
pendence of critica l dose 
De of paraffin crystals 
on formvar film i nvesti
gated by electron dif
fraction. Beam voltage 
= 220 kV, object tempera
ture= 4 K. (1) Paraffin 
crystals on carbon foil 
at 4 K for comparison. 
(2) Thin paraffin crys
tals near a rod of the 
copper carrier net. ( 3) 
Thin paraffin crystals in 
some distance from the 
copper rod. (4) Thick 
paraffin crysta l s. (5) 
Paraffin crystals on car
bon foil at 300 K for 
comparison. 
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produced independently of the dose rate and the 
lo cation of the crystals. This resu lt i s con
firmed by investigatio ns of the crotoxin complex 
where a gain of ~ 10 was established due to cool 
ing to 4 K as lon g as carbon -co ated formvar car 
riers were used. A change to carbon film supports 
increased the gain to 50 (Chiu et al . 1982). 

Preparation of the specimen on el ectrica ll y 
insulating films may even prevent low temperature 
el ectron microscopy entirely since the films may 
burst due to el ectrostatic forces or the details 
which shoul d be observed change their position 
permanently as a consequence of charging by the 
beam. 

It seems to have been proven in the meantime 
that embedding of the specimen may increase the 
cryoprotection. Embedding i s a sta ndard prepara 
tion procedure of bio l ogists, who often use glu 
cose for stabi lizin g unstained biological materi 
al. Another method which is only mastered by a 
few laboratories is shock freezing of samples 
which were dipped into water. The cold specimens 
have to be transferred into the microscope and in
vestigated in the cold state ( ~ 100 K). There 
are indications that embedding in vitreous ice 
works well for 4 K experiments, whil e glucose, 
which is radiation-sensitive it se lf even at l ow 
temperatures, apparent ly hinders the cryoprotec
tion. Preli minary experiments with L-valine em
bedded in carbon permit the conclusion that in 
comparison with objects where crystals are spread 
on top of a carbon foil, the cryoprotection is en
hanced. 

Hence we can summarize that a high cryopro
tection factor can be obtained if the specimen is 
mounted on supports whose thermal and electrical 
conductivities are not too low. A further improve
ment can be expected by embedding. In case this 
cannot be done, e.g . if self-carrying well insu
lating membranes are to be investigated, the dose 
rate has to be reduced to a minimum. 

Possible Reasons for the Temperature 
Influence on Radiation Damage· 

In the last sections we have described some 
exper iments which prove the existence of cryopro
tection on the investigated materia l s in el ectron 
microscopy. But a good theory which explains this 
fact is not at our disposal. Low temperature in
vestigations provide some hints, so that we can 
begin to anticipate the connections. 

According to radiochemical investigations of 
special organic compounds (e.g. Box 1975) with 
electron spin resonance (ESR), in particular at 4 
K, the primary effects in radiation damage as de
scribed in the introduction take plac e in the same 
way as at 300 K, but the secondary processes which 
are connected with the migration of ions are pre
vented completely, and for this reason no struc
ture changes occur below 10 K. At 10 K, however, 
the diffusion of ionized hydrogen starts and hence 
the originally stable structure may weaken. 

The radiochemical findings were confirmed by 
el ectron microscopica l experiments on paraffin as 
far as the primary effects a re concerned. In fact 
the exposure of the object at 4 K apparent ly 
causes the lat ent damage, and further warming up 
brings about the same damage as irradiation at 
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higher temperature (Siege l 1971). 
The relatively low cryoprotection at temper

atures of t~e order of 10 Kor somewhat above can 
al so be made plausible by the ESR measurements, 
since the electron impact should produce free 
hydrogen io~s. This result was confirmed by 
Parkinson e1t al. (1980). Partia l pressure measure
ments of hydrogen were performed in an electron 
microscope Mith an attached mass spectrometer. 
The H-pressure increased when the temperature of 
the irr adia1ted organic specimen was raised above 
10 K. 

A further statement, however, of the radio
chemical analysis is that no visib l e second-order 
effects should occur at 4 K. This does not apply 
for electron microscopy. Pointers to what may 
happen can be taken from the investigations on 
phonon processes at l ow temperatures. At the 
phase boundaries between specimen and vacuum and 
specimen and carrier foil thermal contact resis 
tances are orders of magnitude hi gher than at 300 
Kand the phonons produced by the electron impact 
are reflected. Stand in g waves with a high energy 
density may be the consequence , which should pro
duce lattice defects. Such defects are the start 
ing points for further damage, as can be seen in 
the mi crogra1phs of Fig. 1. The fact that the de
cay of organic l attices due to electron impacts 
starts at the edge (Fig. lla, b) and that embed
ding increas ;es the cryoprotection (Fig. 12a, b) 
gives a certain realistic background to the hypo
thesis of t~e phonon influence. 
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